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refineries. Head to our Wilmington, California — home to the Port of LA and a number of major oil environmental injustice in Los Angeles' South Bay community of than five years working in various campaigns to address pollution and Augustin also has a background as a community organizer. He spent more law and civil rights.

Before joining Worksafe, Augustin worked in several firms that represent Southern California's immigrant and Latinx communities. He has experience working with monolingual Spanish-speaking workers and economic security for temporary and contingent workers in Southern SB 574 has passed the Senate and is heading into an Assembly floor vote in early October. If passed, this bill would require companies selling personal care or beauty products in California to report any fragrance or flavor ingredients that are known to harm to human health and reproductive harm. This is why Worksafe recently traveled to Sacramento to support SB 574 (Leyva)!

Women's Voices for the Earth & Women's Voices for the Earth (WVFE) Shout out to Tim Shadix for his leadership on this important occupational health and safety issue.

The good news? Tim isn't going far — he is joining the WWRC team as their new legal director! We are excited to continue collaborating with Tim and the Workers Resource Center (WWRC) in Ontario, CA. From there, Tim helped adding to the recent changes at Worksafe, this month we said farewell to Tim Shadix for their leadership on this important occupational health and safety issue.

Tim has been a wonderful co-worker and a great part of the Worksafe team. He has inspired me to pursue this new role. I will work hard to live up to your Board, and from Worksafe's many friends in the labor, public health, and community in the Bay Area and throughout California. This is a wonderful time in our work to support workers. Worksafe's Tim Shadix
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September. If you agree that workers deserve to know about workplace hazards and their health and safety, please sign up to receive our future emails.

Workers at Risk (WORKSAFE) are at an especially high risk of suffering negative health effects from hidden fragrance ingredients. We're talking cancer, breathing problems, skin disorders, and more. Tim helped pass legislation to require fragrance ingredient disclosure. Women's Voices for the Earth (WVFE) and the environment.

That's why Worksafe recently traveled to Sacramento to support SB 574 (Leyva), the bill that would require companies selling personal care and beauty products in California to report any fragrance or flavor ingredients that are known to harm to human health and reproductive harm.

This is why Worksafe recently traveled to Sacramento to support SB 574 (Leyva)!
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